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Nowell Development 2022 Developer 

& Partner Update 
Most excellent greetings to you – to all our friends, clients, and service delivery 

partners. We’re thankful that many are returning to good health and the vaccines are 

producing good results and reducing the number of cases, and now things are 

gradually returning to normal. First and foremost, we wish good health to you and 

yours. In our update we’re highlighting new integrations with cloud applications 

  

We’re excited to share some progress in our Customer Experience ECommerce BPM 

digital supply chain software product roadmap. We have released Verity Ecommerce 

BPM 4.5.4 which now includes the following updates  

1. Verity BPM Integration with front-end customer facing WebCommerce. We 

have now built out a new version of our BPM software to better connect with 

our clients’ websites, granting them the ability to perform the following 

operations: onboard new customers, register and update new customer 

information, submit and query new service and product requests all from 

your website or mobile device. In addition Verity BPM has a refreshed 

graphical user interface for improved user experience with a cleaner iconset   

2. Integration with ShipEngine/ShipStation RESTAPI for multicarrier supply 

chain shipping operations. This integration between Verity Ecommerce 

allows logistics providers to get real time shipping rates, prices, generate 

shipping labels per carrier, etc. from the major carriers including FedEx, 

UPS, Stamps.com,USPS, DHL. All that is required is for clients to setup a 

ShipEngine account and link their carriers account, and Verity Ecommerce 

will be able to generate labels and gather shipping rates per linked account. 

 

3. Intuit QuickBooks Online integration: Several of our clients have requested 

the ability to sync customer data from popular accounting packages such as 

QuickBooks, Square, PayPal etc. With our new integration, Verity BPM 
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Ecommerce will now be able to push customer invoices seamlessly from 

customer interactions, all the way to generating invoices and receiving 

payments from QuickBooks. QuickBooks has secure integrations with 

several other 3rd party  apps including Square, Veem, PayPal etc. This allows 

us to focus on doing what we do best: BPM web integrations while 

outsourcing the financial processing to Intuit QBO. In addition, customers 

who use Square/PayPal can sync their sales payments with QBO. Verity 

Ecommerce: fully supported in MacOS Big sur and Microsoft Windows 10, 

continued support for MySQL 8.0, Oracle 12c and Oracle 19c/21c  

4. Reduced pricing for small and disadvantaged businesses, SMB. Customers 

can take advantage of discounted rates if you are a small business owner. 

We believe in supporting small businesses!  

5. Continued successful implementations and production support of SailPoint 

IAM software for various enterprise clients adopting cloud solutions such as 

AWS, Azure and Oracle Cloud.  

Thanks to you our clients, supporters and service delivery partners we are most 

grateful and look forward to continuing to be of service to you! Our prayer is that 

you and your loved ones will come out healthy and strong during these 

challenging times. Reach out to any of us on our website for more information on 

how we might be able to be of service to you. 
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